Fireman and EMT Andy Inhof (left) holds two of the Lions of Love donated to the Goodwill Firehouse by Coventry Lions Club. Also pictured are Lion Ken Swart; Paramedic, Robin Yerger; Lionette Leah Kinzinger and Medical Director, Doctor Molly Furin.

Last year the Coventry Lions Club initiated the Lions of Love Program. Stuffed animals - lions - were adorned with a Coventry Lions Club scarf. Thirty Lions were delivered to Goodwill Ambulance (servicing Pottstown and the Coventries). The Lions are carried in the ambulances to be given to any children who may be traumatized due to a fire, accident etc.

The thirty Lions were distributed and replaced by an additional thirty Lions before the end of last year. Getting near the end of the Lion supply more Lions were obtained and scarved (by Christina Bober - Lion Chris Bober's daughter). These lions were delivered the week of Valentines Day to continue this very successful and worthwhile project.
Lion Terry Stouffer and Medical Director, Doctor Molly Furin